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Swedish Match AB invests in new production capacity in Sweden
Swedish Match AB today announces an additional investment in its Kungälv snus
production plant in Sweden. The investment of MSEK 265 is in response to the strong
demand for snus in the portion packed format. The Kungälv plant is specialized in the
Swedish Match unique “White Production Technology”, a white, dry portion packed
snus with both regular and star formation filling of the cans.
“We continue to see a strong demand for pouch products and especially the White Portion
Technology products, says Patrik Andersson, President of North Europe Division at Swedish
Match. White pouches continue to grow in importance in our product portfolio and by
investing in further production infrastructure we continue to lead the way in the snus category.
We are committed to our key markets in Scandinavia, Sweden and Norway but also in the US
and by this step we stand firm to meet the strong demand for Swedish Match snus products”,
says Patrik Andersson.
The Kungälv plant was built by Swedish Match in 2003. It is a state of the art production
plant for snus production utilizing the patent protected “White Portion Technology” and
Swedish Match is the sole provider of such products to the Scandinavian market and to the
US.
The investment is expected to be completed in the first half of 2010.
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The character of the information is such that it shall be disclosed by Swedish Match AB
(publ) in accordance with the Swedish Securities Markets Act and. The information was
disclosed to the media on April 24, 2008 at 3.00 p.m. (CET).

